Speedway Shelters Waterproofing and UV Protection
IMPORTANT NOTICE:
The fabric cover for your Speedway Motorsport Shelter is a very durable material with superior construction for all
weather conditions.
The fabric is coated with over 20 mil of PU coating, UV inhibitors to maintain integrity in the sunshine and all interior
seams are taped for 100% waterproofing. Please understand that some fading will occur in direct sunlight however
the change will be only to the color and will not have any effect to the performance of the fabric. You can avoid
this with the instructions below or with the purchase of a Double Duty Cover, both solutions will prolong the life of
your shelter.
If you don’t have a Douby recommend applying a UV fabric protector treatment every 6-8 months.
Speedway Motorsport Shelters recommends using the following products to preserve the life of your shelter!

Ray Bloc UV Fabric Spray Sun Protector,
Protects Fabric from Harmful UVA & UVB Rays
How to Apply:
1. Start with thoroughly clean and dry fabric
2. Apply outdoors or in well-ventilated area
3. Spray until Shelter is evenly wet but do not over apply
4. Use sponge damp with Ray Bloc and gently wipe any large drops on Shelter
5. Do not allow large drops or puddles to dry
6. Allow Shelter fabric to completely dry before use, preferably in full sunlight.

Aqua Armor Fabric Waterproof Treatment,
Repels Water, Prevents Stains
How to Apply:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Start with a thoroughly cleaned and dry fabric
Apply outdoors or in well-ventilated area
Spray until Shelter is evenly wet but do not over apply
Use sponge with Aqua Armor and gently wipe any large drops.
Do not allow drops or puddles to dry
Allow Shelter fabric to completely dry preferably in full sunlight
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